Cryosectioning fixed and cryoprotected biological material for immunocytochemistry.
Immunocytochemistry for electron microscopy provides important information on the location and relative abundance of proteins inside cells. Gaining access to this information without extracting or disrupting the location of target proteins requires specialized preparation methods. Sectioning frozen blocks of chemically fixed and cryoprotected biological material is one method for obtaining immunocytochemical data. Once the cells or tissues are cut, the cryosections are thawed, mounted onto coated grids, and labeled with specific antibodies and colloidal gold probes. They are then embedded in a thin film of plastic containing a contrasting agent. Subcellular morphology can then be correlated with specific affinity labeling by examination in the transmission electron microscope (TEM). The major advantage of using thawed cryosections for immunolabeling is that the sections remain fully hydrated through the immunolabeling steps, reducing the possibility of dehydration-induced antigen modification. Modern technical advancements both in preparation protocols and equipment design make cryosectioning a routine and rapid approach for immunocytochemistry that may provide increased sensitivity for some antibodies.